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The ROTARY CLUB OF ATTADALE 
meets on Mondays at: 
 

Tompkins on Swan 
 

6.00pm for 6.30pm 
 

Attendance officer:   
Greg James 0427 020 682  

 

 

Monday January 15    2018 
 

 Welcome Back Picnic / Barbecue  
Venue to be decided 
 

Chair:   
Host:  
Set up & Pack up:   
 

 

CLUB CALENDAR 
 

December Wednesday 20 Board Meeting at McCulloch’s ~ 5.30 – 7.30pm 
December Friday 22 Sausage Sizzle at Bunnings Melville 
2018    
January Monday 15 Welcome Back Picnic / Barbecue 
January Wednesday 24 Cluster Dinner Meeting at Kadidjiny Hall 
January Friday 26 Australia Day Sundowner at Parson’s 
January Monday 29 To be decided 
February Sunday 04 Annual Crabbing Day at Calcei’s TBC 
February Monday 05 Dinner Meeting ~ Meredith Forder ~ ‘Vedanta’ 
February Monday 12 Dinner Meeting 
February Monday 17 Dinner Meeting 
February  Friday 23 “Wear a Rotary shirt day” 
February Monday 26 Dinner Meeting 
March Friday 09 Annual Rotary Charity Golf Day at Royal Fremantle Golf Club 
March Fri Sat Sun 16-18 District Conference – Margaret River 
April Saturday 14 Proposed Dog Fun Day 
June Monday 25 RCA Change Over Dinner TBC 
July Saturday 07 District 9465 Change Over TBC 
    

 

 
 
 

 

Information at 
your fingertips. 
 

Just click on 
the button >> 

 
 

NEW WEB SITE  
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http://www.attadalerotary.com/
http://rotaryoutwest.blogspot.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/Attadale.Rotary.Club/
https://bicton.wamsa.org.au/
https://twitter.com/RcAttadale
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rotary-attadale-b948b0146/


 

 

 

Special Anniversaries for 

DECEMBER  
5 Peter Knox   Birthday 19 Colin Taylor   Birthday 
12 Giovanna McKay   Induction   2016 22 Louise Soale   Birthday 
12 Neil McKay   Induction   2016 22 Evadne Spickett   Birthday 
12 Bev Moffat   Induction   2016 22 Sonya Matheson   Birthday 
12 James Doogue   Induction   2016 24 Jeff Spickett   Birthday 
14 Tom Slater   Birthday 27 Giovanna McKay   Birthday 
15 Don Rodger   Birthday 28 David Maxwell   Birthday 
15 Dellys & Bob Rodgers   Wedding 29 Kerry Parsons   Birthday 
17 Souzi Clifford   Birthday 30 Brian Wall   Birthday 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Colin and Gail wish all Rotarians 
and friends a very 

MERRY CHRISTMAS  
and a  

HAPPY, HEALTHY and 
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
STAMPS ~ We hope that you are receiving lots of Christmas cards and trust that you will 
cut the stamps from the envelopes and bring them to Robin Hamilton at our next meeting. 



 

 

CHRISTMAS DINNER MEETING 
 

WHAT A FANTASTIC NIGHT  
WAS HAD BY ALL 

 
 

 
 

Congratulations to 
President Colin McCulloch 
for his great organisation 

 
Colin would like to thank 

everyone who helped make 
the night so enjoyable 

 

 
 
 

IN PARTICULAR 
 

 

Mal and Elaine for arranging the meal and 
decorating the tables and room 

 

George and Anne for providing the fine  
Piano Gully wines 

 

 

Ian and Jacquie for organising the great 
entertainment and Salvation Army Appeal 

 

 

Gillian and Greg for the Holly Sweets and 
managing the attendance 

 



Welcome 
 

President Colin was delighted to welcome Guests of Honour Max and Elsa Anderson and their daughter 
and son in law, Yvette and Michael Hannebery. 
 

 
 

Michael Hannebery, Max and Elsa Anderson and Yvette Hannebery 
 

He was also delighted to welcome Charter Members 
Mal Bennett and Elaine, Peter Field, Peter Knox, Winston Marsh and Judy, Alan Morecombe and Niki and 
Don Rodger and Rosemary. 
 

Partners of Charter Members  
Nancy Bray and Joan Henley 
 

Past Members / Honorary Members 
Trevor Leaver and Pat, Keith Timmel and Pat 
 

 
 



 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
Guests 
Angela Bromfield, Luen Chicote, Peter Clifford, Vic Lewkowski, Patrick and Hazel McMurray, Kaye 
Southern, Ronald Stobie and Amy from the Salvation Army and all partners. 

 
 
 
 



Tribute to Max Anderson and Elsa 

 

 
Trevor Leaver 

Trevor first met Max in 1954 in Bunbury where they 
were both working as engineers. 
In 1955 Max married Elsa and Trevor married Pat.  
The two couples lived near each other in Carey Park. 
Max was doing harbour work. At that time the pay 
clerks took the pay in envelopes to the employees.  
The only security was a revolver, supposedly loaded 
with one slug. 
One day the trigger was pulled and the one slug went 
through the ceiling and into the fortunately empty 
room above. 
Around 1956/57 Max was transferred to Merredin.  
During his three years there he joined Rotary. 
The Andersons then spent six years in Derby before 
returning to Head Office in Perth where Max was 
Trevor’s boss. 
Max invited Trevor to join the Rotary Club of Attadale 
and later the Attadale Probus Club.  

 

 
Keith Timmel 

Keith was inducted into the club when Max was 
President.  Keith had previously been a member of 
the Rotary Club of Albany which had sixty plus 
members and was very well organised. 
He commended Max on being the right man to 
develop the RC of Attadale which was only one 
year old with far fewer members. 
Max led but didn’t push, galvanized the committees 
into action, had a keen sense of humour and was 
supported by his loving wife Elsa.  
They were involved in door knocking, fundraising 
and exchange students.  
Two great projects Max fostered were the Swan 
River Marathon and the Young Achievers. 
Max was Bulletin Editor and Club and District 
committee member. 
Max was awarded a Paul Harris Fellow in 1993 and 
a Paul Harris Sapphire in 2006 
 

 

 
Winston Marsh 

Winston was pleased to have the opportunity to 
acknowledge the contribution Max has made and 
thoroughly agreed with what Trevor and Keith had 
said. 
 

He considered Max to be a true Rotarian and 
Probian. 
 

He said that Max was very positive about the 
Rotary Club of Attadale starting the Bicton Men’s 
Shed. 
Colin Taylor was also very appreciative of Max’s 
contribution to the Men’s Shed. 
 

Winston took the opportunity to thank Max for 
being a great member of Rotary and Probus. 
 



Honorary Membership 
 

 
 
Colin said that Max enjoyed the goodwill and friendship of everyone present and he was delighted to 
present him with an Honorary Membership badge. 
Colin also presented Max with a History of the Rotary Club of Attadale on USB. 
Colin said he was in awe of Max.  When he first joined the club, he enjoyed chatting with Max and 
thoroughly enjoyed reading the book Max wrote about Life in the Kimberley’s as Colin was teaching up 
there at the same time. 
Colin considers Max a man among men who has put an enormous effort into the club. 
 

Max responded by saying that he has thoroughly enjoyed his fifty years in Rotary. 
He joined the RC of Merredin in 1959 when there were only twenty clubs in WA.  They all came together at 
their first Conference in Bunbury in 1960 and have kept in touch over the years. 
He thanked Elsa for being such an understanding wife because they visited Rotary clubs wherever they 
travelled within Australia and around the world. 
 

 
 

Thank You  
to Elsa 
 

Gail was delighted to present 
Elsa with a beautiful bouquet 
of flowers and thank her for 
being a wonderful partner to 
Max and for being a great 
supporter of the Rotary Club of 
Attadale over many years. 
 
 

 
 
 

Elsa took the opportunity to thank everyone for the floral tribute. 
She also thanked all the women of the club who looked after Exchange Students so well.  They had to 
manage lots of different issues and did so with flying colours. 
 



Entertainment 

 
 

The band The Zucchini Brothers kept us entertained during dinner with their fantastic music. 
 

 
Abby was fantastic singing for us 

 
Trish and Abby showed us how to dance 

 

Great News 
 

  
 

 
John was delighted to announce that the Global Grant application was successful and is for US $77 570 
which is about AUS $103 000 
A number of people have contributed significantly to this project and John invited Mal to come forward so 
he could acknowledge all the work Mal has done to raise $11 350 for this project. 
Mal took the opportunity to tell everyone that John has put in many hours to ensure the application met 
every criterion. 
Money from the sale of the Rotary Charity House, plus money collected from other clubs was used in the 
Global Grant process to achieve this amazing result. 
The School of St Yared in Ethiopia will be the recipient to provide a better education for their students and 
to expand the school from two hundred to over eight hundred students. 
 

Congratulations 
Bev was the lucky winner of the wine raffle and Peter Field the lucky winner of the Christmas Cake. 
 
 



This Year  
Colin was pleased to acknowledge the four new members that have joined the club this year. 
Sally Rowlands, Olivia Haslam, Selwyn Castles and Souzi Clifford 
 

Colin spoke briefly about just a couple of our major projects for the year. 
 

The Charity Golf Day this year raised $43 468 for MND and Spinnaker.  
We worked with the Rotary Club of Fremantle, Spinnaker and MND, under the leadership of Rod Rate to 
host this very popular and successful event. 
 

 

Rod and Yvonne recently attended a Spinnaker 
Awards Ceremony where Rod was presented with 
a plaque in thanks for the money Spinnaker 
received from the Charity Golf Day to undertake 
research projects. 
 
Rod is pictured with A/Prof Andrew Maiorana, 
who with Prof Luke Haseler and Prof Girish 
Dwivedi, is working on a Research Project: 
 
‘Exercising the walking and breathing muscles in 
heart failure to improve cardiac health.’ 

Research Project Summary: By A/Prof Andrew Maiorana, Prof Luke Haseler, Prof Girish Dwivedi 
 

Exercising the walking and breathing muscles in heart failure to improve cardiac health. 
 

To improve the quality of life in chronic heart failure patients we will exercise, train the leg muscles and 
breathing muscles to determine how effectively leg training, breathing training or both leg and breathing will 
improve the ability of heart failure patients to exercise. This research will provide a new understanding of 
why exercise intolerance in chronic heart failure patients is so severe and provide the basis for future 
integration of innovative and low-cost therapies into the clinical management of chronic heart failure, with 
the ultimate goal of alleviating the suffering caused by cardiovascular disease in Australia. 
 

Microbat Project 
Colin was successful with his Robin Hood application to the City of Melville for the Microbat Project. 
We received a cheque for $16 654 which will be used to build 150 microbat roosting boxes, have 10 000 
brochures printed to inform the public about how the microbats help eliminate mosquitoes and insect pests 
and also to let the community know about the Rotary Club of Attadale  

   
Colin made this triangular stand, complete with bat box above and had the information printed  

to be used to inform the public. 



“Opera at Twilight” 
 
Colin also spoke about our “Opera at Twilight” 
project that we were planning to run in November 
this year but decided to postpone to 2018. 
About twenty-five members and partners went to 
the Rotary Club of Kalamunda’s “Opera at Twilight” 
on November 11th and had a wonderful night’s 
entertainment and saw exactly how the event is 
conducted.  This will make our planning and 
preparation much easier and we look forward to 
this becoming a signature event for our club.  

 
 
Salvation Army Appeal 
 

 

 
Members were again very generous in supporting the Salvation Army 

Christmas Appeal 
 

 

 
Ronald and Amy Stobie from the Salvation Army 

 

 
Some of the generous donations from members 

 
 

 

Sausage Sizzle 
Our next Sausage Sizzle is on 
Friday, December 22 at Bunnings 
Melville.   
We need volunteers to help on the 
day and a separate email will be 
coming out to all members. 

  

 
Conference: -  We hope you all come to share the experience 
 

Conference 16th–18th March 2018 
 

Venue: Quality Inn, 
78 Wallcliffe Road Margaret River WA 6285 

Telephone (08) 9757 2633 
 

Be an Early Bird and Save 
if payment occurs prior to 31 December, 2017.   

TO REGISTER CLICK HERE 
 

Please let Colin know if you are attending the 
Conference. 

The Quality Inn is now fully booked so you will 
need to choose somewhere else to stay. 

 

 
 

http://e.mybookingmanager.com/E21321182362790


2017-2018 CLUB OFFICIALS 

President 

VP & Immediate PP 

President Elect 

Secretary 

Treasurer 
 

Club Service 

Membership/PR 

Family of Rotary 

Youth 

Community 

International 

Vocational 

RI Foundation 

Fund Raising 

Attendance 

Sergeant 

Corporal 

Programme 

Bulletin 

Protection Officer 

Website 

Insurance Officer  

Colin McCulloch 

John Sharp 

 --  

Jeff Spickett 

Selwyn Castles 
 
Martin Houchin 

Carole Maxwell 

Ian Pittaway 

Sally Rowlands 

Patricia Robertson 

Mal Bennett 

Bev Moffat 

Ian Pittaway 

Rod Rate 

Greg James 

Patricia Robertson 

Ian Pittaway 

Ian Pittaway 

Gail McCulloch 

Llew Withers 

Giovanna McKay 

PDG Jim Trotter 

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL'S SIX AREAS OF FOCUS  

Promoting peace 
Rotary encourages conversations to foster understanding within and 
across cultures. We train adults and young leaders to prevent and 
mediate conflict and help refugees who have fled dangerous 
areas. Learn more › 
 
Fighting disease 
We educate and equip communities to stop the spread of life-
threatening diseases like polio, HIV/AIDS, and malaria. We improve 
and expand access to low-cost and free health care in developing 
areas.  Learn more › 
 
Providing clean water, sanitation, and hygiene 
We support local solutions to bring clean water, sanitation, and 
hygiene to more people every day. We don’t just build wells and walk 
away. We share our expertise with community leaders and educators 
to make sure our projects succeed long-term. Learn more › 
 
Saving mothers and children 
Nearly 6 million children under the age of five die each year because 
of malnutrition, poor health care, and inadequate sanitation. We 
expand access to quality care, so mothers and their children can live 
and grow stronger.  Learn more › 
 
Supporting education 
More than 775 million people over the age of 15 are illiterate. Our 
goal is to strengthen the capacity of communities to support basic 
education and literacy, reduce gender disparity in education, and 
increase adult literacy. Learn more › 
 
Growing local economies 
We carry out service projects that enhance economic and community 
development and create opportunities for decent and productive 
work for young and old. We also strengthen local entrepreneurs and 
community leaders, particularly women, in impoverished 
communities.  Learn more ›  

https://www.rotary.org/en/our-causes/promoting-peace
https://www.rotary.org/en/our-causes/fighting-disease
https://www.rotary.org/en/our-causes/providing-clean-water
https://www.rotary.org/en/our-causes/saving-mothers-and-children
https://www.rotary.org/en/our-causes/supporting-education
https://www.rotary.org/en/our-causes/growing-local-economies



